
Student-faculty game 
a high-scoring affair

by Aan Miller
It had to be something straight from 

Grantiand Rice or Ring Lardner. and 
the annala of the game might never be 
the same Last night at Bush Stadium. 
John Emley's small, scruffy band of 
unpracticed, unheralded and unlikely 
Student Ass-embly loUUy ripped up 
the record books. The student team so 
annihilated the Faculty Fast bailers 
that the official scorers ran out of 
room to record the Ass-embly runs, 
therefore the final tally will never be 
known

At the plate or in the field, the skills 
of the students a mated the overflow 
crowd of ten thousand, whose 
thunderous cheers must have 
registered at least an I  on the Richter 
scale.

Frank and Brian Brinkman were 
hitting ground balls So hard that they 
were plowing furrows right up the in
field into deep center So blinding was 
the speed of Henzy Green and Tony 
Bowman on the basepaths that faculty 
infielders Neil Lantx. Hugh Wolf, and 
Bob Martin have put in requests for 
seeing eye dogs

The hits sent aloft by Tim Sullivan 
and John Shively went so high that the 
air traffic controller at Indianapolis 
International Airport phoned in to 
protest interference with established 
flight patterns.

Cathaleen Menard's line drives

were so "hot" that thermal engineers 
have been called in to study remains 
of the balls hit as a possible source of 
energy

One home run smashed by 
Sagamore Editor Mike Gallaway was 
reported to be still airborne over Lei 
ington, Kentucky this morning 
beading rapidly southeast Tennessee 
National Guard officials have declar
ed a "Skyball alert," but expect the 
ball to fall to earth safely in a sparsely 
inhabited area of the Smokey Moun 
tains later this evening

Meanwhile, the Ass-embly squad 
was flawless defensively Their 
wizardly and agile displays of fielding 
sent the major league scouts in atten
dance salivating to the telephones 
Student slinger Steve Cooper sent 
pitch after pitch that defied the laws 
of physics across the plate Although 
Cooper’s blazing pitches blurred the 
vision of the stunned faculty batters, 
the deft hands of catcher Paul 
“ Stlckiflngert" Ragan hauled them In 
everytime

Holy Water Boy "  Rev Dan Motto 
exemplified the overpowering omni 
potence of the student team when he 
changed water into wine at the victory 
celebration

Pandamonium broke lose at the end 
of the game as the overjoyed fans 
stormed the diamond to congratulate 
their new heroes The police were

Frank Brinkman pounds on# of tha student's 26 ingly. The'students have agreed to give the faculty
home runs as Coach John Emley looks on approv- a rematch In the near future. (Photo by Don Gorman)

quickly summoned to quell Jhe riot 
that broke out outside the Assembly 
dressing room

The fight apparently started among 
a mob of agents over who was first in 
line Rumor has it that several stu 
dents will sign contracts in excess of 
$3 million before the end of the week 
Government officials were reportedly 
elated by the possibility that the taxes 
paid by the new major league stars

might put the Chrysler Corporation 
back on its feet

The largest financial pay-off may 
go to student coach John Emley. 
whose strategies were termed 
"nothing short of genius Besieged 
by the media after the final out. 
Emley was nonetheless whisked away 
by security personnel Later he was 
seen boarding a private Lear Jet 
reportedly owned by the late Walter

O'Malley Destination of the plane 
was said to be Los Angeles 

The faculty team was reported to 
have rushed to University Hospital 
after the game to check on the condi 
lion of IU Vice President Indianapolis 
Dr Glenn Irwin, who was hit on the 
head with a fly ball in the second inn 
uig Irwin's physician reported that 
he suffered no permanent damage al
though he did have to have his hat sur 
gically removed

W ithholding information as old as United States
Democracy assumes that citizens can 
hold government officials account
able for what they do and expel them 
front o fflc i when their policies do not 
meet with public approval By shield
ing o/flcial action from  public know
ledge and review, secreqy makes such 
accountability impossible. Citizens 
can scarcely influence decisions they 
know nothing about

-Francis E. Rourke, 
Johns Hopkins University

by Sosan J. Ferrer
Secrecy in a democracy—it would 

seem to be a contradiction of terms, 
but the withholding of information 
from the public is as old as the 
country itself Borrowing England's 
concept of crown privilege. George 
Washington was the first United 
Slates’ president to claim executive 
privilege, and thus began the sanc
tioned utilization of secrecy in a gov
ernment which ideally reflects the 
wishes of an informed public.

The existence of two such diverse 
attitudes-public disclosure and gov
ernmental secrecy-has grown out of 
the traditional belief in openness and

the idea that secrecy is indispensable 
for the successful operation of foreign 
policy and sensitive matters of state 

The most recent evidence of the 
discord that arises from this unique 
coexistence came in March of this 
year Judge Robert Warren of the 
Federal District Court of Madison.

Wis , issued a preliminary injunction 
barring The Progressive from print
ing and distributing an article en
titled. "The H Bomb Secret How We 
Got It, Why We re Telling It.*'

The injunction, which is being des
cribed as "the first instance of prior 
restraint against a publication in this

HypROfegy 
f l o m d  

P t J l L l V
fashion in the history of this country." 
was granted at the request of the 
government According to Judge 
Warren, "a mistake in ruling against 
the United States could pave the way 
for nuclear annihilation for us all."

In the tame breath, the judge ac
knowledged that such a measure

would "curtail defendants Fust 
Amendment rights in a drastic and 
substantial fashion." and would "in 
fringe upon our right to know and to 
be informed as wed "

To what extent should the govern
ment deem information "too sensi 
live" for public disclosure, and how 
much consideration should be given 
"the peoples right to know'’ "  The 
Progressive lakes these questions to 
the appellate level on September 10 

According to llahak Gatnoor. con 
tnbutor and editor of Government 
Secrecy in Democracies, the govern 
ment's privilege to conceal is "a 
measure aimed at protecting a public 
interest, which on balance it judged to 
be more important than other public 
interests

He surmised that the common 
assumption it that, under certain 
circumstances. ‘I t  is beneficial for 
the people not to know what the 
government is doing on their behalf 

This secrecy philosophy firmly took 
hold near the end of World War II 
"Born in secrecy, the bomb was 

developed behind tight security ore 
(ceaUnaedeapageti
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Catholic 
Student Center
1309 W Michigan St
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Open Forum Otscusston 
on Cathohctsm
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Spiritual
Counseling
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Mid-Week
Menu
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Open Forum Discussion on 
Catholicism begins 0/4

Call 264-4987
lor information

Christian
Awareness

IUPUI mtudenu are invited to 
an ecumenical worship eervice 
be inf held every Sunday nifht 
at 6:00pm.
The eervice* will be held at th< 
Zion Cvanfelical United 
Church of Christ. located at 
the corner of North and New 
Jereey streets in downtown 
Indianapolis.

A coffee hour will be held after 
the service*.

For more information, 
call 639-5411 and ask 
for Hector

7r only takes a spark to get a 

fire going"

OREDKEN'

STUDENT
INN

Apartments

from $125 to $175/monthly 
Rooms from $68 to $82/monthly

•All utilities included
•Close to cam pus-Downtown location across 
from Sports Arena 2 blks. from City Market 

•Near IUPUI Express lines 
•Kitchen and Laundry Facilities 
•Furnished apartments and rooms

Call 639-2764 for Information
359 E. Washington Street

IU President Ryan’s comments 
highlight Aug. 22 SA meeting

by Mike G *IU «*y  

"Because the new buildup* bah* 
constructed on campus will bs bnnf 
in f the students togHher < downtown >, 
IUPUI must have s student canter 
Indiana University President John 
Ryan sufgested that students et 
IUPUI push hard for the construction 
of a student center to be the next 
priority," said Student Body Preei 
dent Prenk Brinkman at the Aufust 22 
meetinf of the Student Assembly 

Brinkman's meetinf with Dr Ryan 
hifhlifhted the SA meetinf 

Bnnkman said that Ryan also 
promised to look into the possibility 
that IUPUI students may not be able 
to use the new Indianapolis Sports 
Center, even thoufh the complex ir  
situated on IU property Bnnkman

pointed out that "students were the 
ones who earned around the petitions 
to fat the bonding authority" to con
struct the sports center

Rgpa emd that he would push to get 
the sport facility accessible to IUPUI 
students, Bnnkman reported

Other topics covered In the meetinf. 
Brinkman said, were the importance 
of IUPUI to Indianapolis and the IU 
system getting signs pieced along 
the interstatee showing (tractions to 
IUPUI, and getting the information 
Bnnkman wanted to compere non 
health funding between the various IU 
s c h o o l s

Bnnkman said that Ryan promised 
to get the information ha needs—in 
formation administrators in Bloom

uMtoo were rehsetant to supply
The SA also elect ad two officers, a

t iM S A SU ff*
Chosen as speaker pro tern by a 61 

vote was Tim Northcutt. who assumes 
the position as the number three par 
son in the SA behind the student body 
president and vice presidsnt

Elected as recorder by a 74*1 veta 
was Kim Sattar, who was a member 
of the SA two yean  ago Her M a e  
wtii be largely secretarial

The new sens to re  (la rge  u Kevin 
Surface, a Junior maJorU* in political 
science April Dorscfe. a freshman 
(making bar ineligible to become a 
senator) in University Division is the 
new member of the SA Staff

i

SLWset for Sept. 14-16
by Jeni Steele

"The Student Activities Board has 
almost always consisted of people in 
white coats and pink dresses." says 
Student Activities Director Mike 
Wagoner, referring to the high pro
portion of health students on the SAB 

In efforts to involve more students 
in student activities and to allow vari
ous student groups to work together, 
the Student s Campus Workshop was 
started in 1975

Since that time, the SAB has pro
vided more and more activities for the 
whole campus, bridging the gap 
between all student groups, including 
the health student, organisations from 
the 28th Street campus, groups in the 
Cavanaugh Hall area, law students, 
and,handicapped students 

Instead of saying "us guys and 
those guys" student groups are com 
municating and learning each other's 
names, according to Wagoner 

This year, the workshop will be in 
Bradford Woods, September 14-16. 
and will give students and student 
groups the chance to give direction to 
the role that campus-wide groups, 
such as the SAB, the Intercom muni 
cation Council (ICC), and the Student 
Program Advisory Committee

(SPAC) will take in the total scope of 
student activities Specific problems 
such as budgeting, parlimentary pro 
cedure, techniques for getting along 
with other people and conducting 
meetings will also be discussed 

Although some workshops in the 
past have turned out to be "parties," 
Wagoner says that this will be "avoid 
ed, discouraged and otherwise prohi 
bited" at this year's workshop.

Student groups need to work 
together, says Wagoner, because no 
student activity can stand alooe on 
this campus He explains that student 
groups at a commuter campus with • 
"non-communicating" student body 
must "lean on" each other 

Wagoner points to a certain fra
ternity" which became very active 
and decided it didn't need any other 
student groups According to 
Wagoner, this group was simply 
"frozen out" by other student groups 

"It's  a human trait," he Bays. "No 
one wants to associate and shareVith 
a high and mighty group ' ’

Director of the Campus Ministry 
Dan Motto says that there are already 
many barriers to sharing on this 
campus IUPUI is a school which has 
been formed by many mergers, and

these mergers have created barriers 
on this campus, he contends

Schools such as IUBloomington 
have a "built in sense of identity 
Student* at a residential campus have 
plenty of time to talk over student 
activities, says Motto But at IUPUI 
students don't spend enough time on 
campus to discuss activities, let alone 
generate a sense of "campus cohe 
siveneas "

The campus workshop is an attempt 
to provide a place for communication 
to begin and to give students that want 
to be active a chance to establish 
relationships

"A  lot of students complain that 
there's nothing happening at IUPU I." 
Wagonar says, "but they ha van 1 even 
looked

In addition to providing "how4o" 
sessions for organizations the work
shop will provide time for socialising 
Wagoner emphasizes that studant 
input for the structure and topics of 
the workshop is needed

For more information contact the 
Student Assembly, Cavanaugh Hall, 
Room 0Q1C, or the Student Activities 
office, Cavanaugh Hall. Room 222 
Applications may be picked up at 
either office

Aay ef yea wb* missed H will be 
happy to know that the award 
winning documentary, "IU PU I: The 
Remarkable Weataide Story "  is now 
available for free public use The 
program, produced by WRTV and 
IUPUI. was selected for a Citation 
Award from the Council for 
Advancement and Support of

4 a.m.

Education and cited by the 
Community Service Council of 
Indianapolis with a special award in 
the annual CASPER competition 
The public may borrow other a 
16mm film or videotape cassette of 
the documentary by calling the 

% IUPUI office of university relations 
at 964-2124
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Picture and book remain,
An acre of green grass 
For air and exercise,
Now strength of body goes;
Midnight, an oid house 
Where nothing stirs but a mouse

Aa Acre af Grass 
W B Yeats

. r r r * r  »  # i « i « « .



Our View

i

Comment

Best of friends
America u such good friends with Iran > new government that we ll do our beat 

to tee that their bad boy the Shah -can't find a place to hide now that he • gone

andrunaty>
Down t matter that we once called the Shah our friend Nor does it matter that 

we once taaued him an invitation to live out hu exile in our land After all. we're 
allowed to change our mindi aren t we** And how do the Iranians react to our 
friendly little gestures'* Oh they do real neighborly things like cut back oil 
production and raise the ceiling on the price of crude

Speaking of crude-don  t you think it s rather tacky of Egypt and Austria to tell 
the Shah that he could come live in their countries' Kind of like they re trying to 
make us look inhospitable or something

And we really should do something about such passe and old fashioned types as 
Henry Kissinger He s been spouting off recently about moral obligations and 

standing by fnends Then of course there s our very own exile, Richard 
Nixon, who comes up with cute remarks like. If we don t stand by fnends in 
trouble we re gonna end up without any fnends Well he should know

Anyway, our new fnends are so exciting Why did you know that they ve even 
got this very expensive contract out on the Shah' You can make iota of money 
just by killing him At first I thought that it sounded a lot like murder but then I 
realised that our new fnends woukln t do anything like that

-J e a i M eek

The S a g a m o re  welcomes letters to the editor le t te r *  should he 
lim ited to 300 words, be to the point and Include the name and 
phone number and address of the writer No letters will be 
printed unless they are signed Only the name will be published 
with the letter unless the writer requests anonymity The editors 
reserve the right to edit all In ters and to reject those letters they 
feel are objectionable All letters should be typed and addressed 
to the editor. Cavanaugh Hall. Room OOKi.
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The Sagamore la published by students of Indiana University Purdue 
University at Indianapolis Views expreaawd are thoae of the editorial staff 
or of the individual whose name appears in the byline Those views do not 
nee>— in ly  reflect thoae of the student body administration or faculty of 
IU PU I The Sagamore is a semi weekly i weekly during the summer > news 
magazine published at 135 W Michigan St Indianapolis Indiana 46202 
Editorial phone JM 4006 advertisement phone 264 HS6 business phone 
264 253k
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For simplicity sake?
The Indianapolis News earned a very nice 

section dedicated to IUPUI in Thursday's edi 
lion, which included articles on the school s 
history and background. Weekend College, and 
the controversy over our name 

Interestingly enough, the story detailed our 
‘identity criais," explaining the vanous at 

tempts over the years to condense and other 
wise alter the university's nomeclature, then 
proceeded to explain that, for simplification 
purposes. The News refers to us as “ IPI ”

As much as we appreciate the favorable 
press, we wish The News would consider the 
fact that, when a school is referred to as every 
thing from “ Umgov University’ ’ to ‘State Uni 
veraity of Indianapolis," it becomes increasing 
ly difficult to achieve the recognition that is so 
needed among members of the community It is 
vitally important, we think, for all such

exposure to be directed at “IUPUI,’ ’ and for 
people to recognize that this designates one 
university, not four or five

We understand The News' need to simplify 
their copy, both for reasons of space and to in
crease understanding on the part of the reader 
But we feel this bit of editing is unwarranted 
Next thing you know, they may be referring to 
Indianapolis Mayor William Hudnut as “Mayor 
BUI," the Indiana State Fair as the SF," the 
Indianapolis 500-MUe Race as the "Indy 5, ’or 
Butler University as “But U "

We think The News should perhaps take a cue 
from The Indianapolis Star, which revised its 
editorial policy last year and has since referred 
to us by our rightful .given, and proper 
“IUPUI " How about it, you folks down at the 
“Indy N ?"

c

Play, if you dare
%

They were like two armies of the ancient 
world lining up on the field of honor They were 
youth against age, truth versus injustice, good 
against bad. tiny scrubbing bubbles fighting 
scum They were the students and faculty fight 
mg it out between the baselines at IUPUI Night 
at Bush Stadium on Thursday night 

After many dedicated hours of practice, the 
student team arrived ready to play honorably 
and without malice But the faculty staff team 
would have none of this—slow pitch became 
fast-pitch, rules were changed, and students 
were forced to bat with one leg high in the air 
while hopping to the tune of the IU fight song 

But still the students fought on Student

Coach John Emley said after the game that he 
was proud as punch about the way the team 
played Why. these boys really came to play 
softball, really came to win Invariably, they 
faced great odds, considering that the faculty 
team wouldn’t give us any softballs to warm up 
with and gave us two-by fours to bat with "

To tell the truth, the score of the game may 
never be known <you see, students control the 
newspaper > But to show what good sports we 
really are, we ll give the faculty-staff team 
another chance against a rejuvenated student 
team

Okay, faculty-staff, show us what you re 
made of and contact Coach Emley

*op course Tney'RE more inteiuo cnt/ they know mow
TO KILL THE'lfc OWN KIND AND OTMCRS."

t
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August 30,8:00pm 
Market Square Arena

Midwest Entertainment and the Sagamore want you to *rr 
RE O —fo r  F R E E ! W e ’ve arranged to give away two ticket* 
to a lucky Sagamore reader. W e ll have a drawing (or the 
ticket* at noon Tuesday, August 28. T o  enter the drawing, 

•imply fill out the form below, and return it to the Sagamore 
office before 11am, Tuesday. Any one is eligible to win, but 
only one entry per person will be accepted.

Thu promotion u brought to you b, Epic Record* tod

------M IDW EST------  / A A m m v A i f t
ENTERTAINMENT / Q Q Q T D O fG

Name____________________________ __  .

Address__________________________________________ ____—

Phone Number-----------------------------------------------------

iim. ■ u. atm, cawig. m  • iu%u)<M.MoiimTaw , . « u « a

 ̂ ■ --- ----- ---

midwest Arts Gazette

Led Zeppelin d isgu ise  needed
The Roche*
The Roches
(Warner Bros BSK 3298) 

by David Edy
To MoOstin
President. Warner Bros Records. Inr 
Dear Mo:

1 guess my letter of last November 
didn’t do much good, did it? You’re 
still wasting good vinyl on biurre 
“ girl" groups like the Roches I must 
say Mo, you do have courage.

Kate and Anna McGarrigle weren't 
enough, were they? No, you bad to go 
out and find a group of broads cloned 
from them This time, instead of )ust 
two of them, you gave ua three And. 
by God. they sure do plan on giving 
Kate and Anna a run for their money 
The Roches try to write even more 
biurre lyrics, putting them to even 
more tortured music and they try to 
sing them in what couldn't be their 
normal voices

Actually. Mo, The Roches are not as

bad as Kate and Anna. As a matter of 
fact, they can be mildly entertaining 
if you listen to them in very small 
doses But after one or two songs, 
their voices invariable send my hands 
to my ears and my eyes to the clock 
(which seems to have stopped > Why 
sometimes I even commit the most 
horrible sin and turn the record off in 
the middle of a song Talk about 
misery!

The Roches do have a way with 
singing, Mo. One sings real low, one 
sings in a middle range and the other 
squeaks real high. Individually, none 
of the sisters can ting too well, hitting 
sour notes constantly and missing 
many notes completely Together, the 
sisters do make some interesting 
sounds. 1 don't believe I've ever heard 
some of the sounds they make 
collectively (or Individually, for that 
matter.)

Even you should realise, Mo, that 
people who sing like this need a plush,

rich, overbearing musical bacfcgotnd 
to hide or disguise the vocals Instead, 
you allowed Robert Fripp to use a 
very sparse background allowing the 
vocals extreme prominence A couple 
of guitar* and a synthesiser just 
aren't enough for The Roches 
Prehaps two or three large orchestras 
and Led Zeppelin might diigiit— their 
vocals just enough.

These women do try to be clever, 
don't they Mo? They write such cute 
lyrics that try oh-so-hard to be 
intelligent
For instance, Do f wanna be a bout* 
broken dog. eat better than an Indian 
I don't wanna be a damned old dog. I 
just wanna lick your ckin again Neat, 
eh?

I do hope you have someaucceas in 
your attempts to rind a group that can 
be bizarre, intelligent and entertain
ing at the same time. So far you've 
failed in this venture, Mo. but your 
attempts are improving nonetheless

\SWM OFF OR AMY ULTRtUM RM.. PIUS SEIICT 
■ m  CASSETTE (VALUES TO $835), WHEM YOU ORDER 

ULTMMRRK! SB MUStC SELECTOR WHEM YOU ORDER.

Special offer.available, and ring orders taken at: 

P ta rn - PINAL TWO DAY8 Cavanaugh Bookstore

Date:
August 27 and 28th

Tim e: DEPOSIT REQURED
g H u trE tom o

Local danca Instructor and actraaa Linda Laonard plays in tha 
popular mualcal "Cabarat,” running at tha Indianapolis Civic 
Thaatra, Sap l 13-30. Call 923-45*7 for tlckats or furthar Informa
tion.

5460 E Fall Creek Pkwy., N. Drive 
(E. 56th 6 Emerson) 547-1772 

11-9 M, T, Th, F 
11-6 Set 
6-6 pm Wedneedey

C baas— Staunton and stylized sets in wood, 
plastic, and metal;magnetic travel sets, inlaid 
wood boards, chess docks, Dover and 
McKay chess books, and the Boris Diplomat 
computer chess player



shorts (
Herron Show...

An exhibition of Robert Parker 
Marks' "Im age*'1 and Jan 
T en en b a u m -A gu e t 's  
"Landscapes" will be shown at 
the Herron School of Art Gallery 
beginning Tuesday. September 4 
Faculty member* Mark* and 
Tenenbaum have combined in 
Ihia unique exhibit, which focuses 
on image* of natural form* in 
landacape drawings and the 
human form in photograph*

An opening reception for the 
show will take place Friday. 
August II,  and the show will 
continue through September X. 
The Herron Gallery. 1701 North 
Pennsylvania Street, is open 
from I  am to 7 pm weekdays and 
until t  pm on Wednesdays

People Mover...
An investigation of the need for 

a "People Mover" above-ground 
transportation system downtown 
will be conducted oo campus 
Thursday, August X . by officials 
of the Metropolitan Development 
Department of Indianapolis The 
officials will occupy tables in 
Cavanaugh Hall, Lecture Hall. 
University Library, and the 
Union Building, asking students 
locomplete questionnaires about 
their transportation habits and 
needs

Drama Club...
The Drama Club will hold an 

organizational meeting on 
Wednesday. August 29. at 7:30 
pm. in the Marott Building. Room 
001 Officers will be elected, plays 
discussed, and plans for the year 
formulated

Softball...
An informal meeting for inter

collegiate women's softball is 
planned for Thursday, August X , 
at S pm in the School of Physical 
Education Call 264J7S4 for more 
information

Theatre...
The Children's Theatre Com

pany, an organization of univer
sity students under the direction 
of Dr Dorothy Webb, will tour 
plays for young people to schools 
and communities throughout 
Indiana this year

Auditions for places in the 
company will be held Thursday 
and Friday, August X  and 31, at 
7 :X  pm in the Marott Building, 
Room 001.

Students who tour will receive 
a stipend from the Indiana Arts 
Commission for all performances 
that the organization sponsors 
For more information, call 
Dorothy Webb. X4-7M1 or X4- 
47M.

Ticket sales...
Tickets are now on sale in the 

Student Activities Office. 
Cavanaugh Hall, Room 323. Until 
the new ticket office is completed 
in the Union Building. General 
Cinema Tickets (fU O ). IU- 
Bloomington season football 
tickets <|27 JO) and other tickets 
will be told at this temporary 
location.
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Pogue’s Run flood-prone
by MlhtGaliaway

George Pogue left hta Ohio home in 
UK, moving west to start a life for 
himself on the "new frontier " He 
journeyed until he reached the pre
sent site of Indianapolis and found a 
small stream surrounded by wild 
woods Here. Pogue decided, would be 
the spot on which he would build his 
cabin

Pogue's choice must have teemed 
ideal The stream, now called Pogue's 
Run, was small, clear and full of fish 
The surrounding woods were an excel
lent source of timber and firewood, in 
addition to small game And what

Pogue could not hunt or make for hun 
self be could get by trading with the 
nearby Indians

But Pogue s Run has changed dras
tically since the time of George 
Pogue The creek has been widened 
and deepened for its present use-the 
transportation of sewage and storm 
runoff into the White River

Because Pogue's Run cut* through 
Indianapolis diagonally and empties 
into the White River, it has always 
been an easy way for industry to rid it 
self of waste product* Early industry 
centered around the creek In fact the 
first product exported from the

city—ginseng-was processed by a 
company located on a bluff over 
Pogue s Run

Later, as sewers were installed in 
Indianapolu. the city decided Pogue's 
Run would provide an easy and rapid 
way of dumping sewage and storm 
runoff into the While River As the 
city grew further. Pogue s Run was 
covered until today at which tune thr 
creek enter* a •' x 1* culvert at New 
York Street, and is entirely under 
ground for its last 2 2 miles

Because Pogue's Run carries storm 
run off for the city, it has been subject 
to periodic (feeding According to a

Corps of Engineer* report, the mam 
flood season is in the winter and early 
spring, caused by melting snow and 
heavy spring rains

Pogue s Run floods almost every 
yaar accordu^ to a spokesman at the 
Dept of Natural Resource* but thr 
wont flood occured m May. ISM 
During that flood the creak rase 14 
feet above its banks, covering bridges 
that cross it The Carps of Engl nears 
report said that while Pogue's Run 
floods quickly, the flood water* also 
reread rapidly and usually cause little 
damage

FLASH!
INTRODUCING THE PROFESSIONAL HP-41C

Pulsating pulsars!
The new HP-41C has mote than any handheld program
mable Hewlett-Packard has ever offered. More 
capability, flexibility, easy-to-use features and options 
Plug-In Memory Modules-for storing programs and d ata  
and "extra smart" Card Reoder; a  Printer; The W and-a 
new Input device; and Application Modules-prepro 
gram med solutions to all kinds of problems The HP-41C is 
a  system you can grow with. You can start with the basic 
handheld unit and add on options as you need them

The HP-41C handheld unit has a  12-character. LCD dis
play with alphanumeric capability So you can name 
and label programs, functions, variables, constants, and 
prompt for data with words or sentences Pius over 130 
resident functions, continuous memory; more than 4 0 0  
lines of program memory or 63 data storage 
registers-expandable to over 2 .000  lines or 319 registers 
with Memory Modules

The HP-41C is now available at Marbaugh for 10% off 
the regular price Marbaugh also offers a  select Sne of 
calculators at 50%  off See them today at Marbaugh

121W. North Street 

632-4322

ENGINEERING 
SUPPLY CO., INC.

414S N. Keystone 

546-4875

-v .N t
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H-Bomb
<c m Um H  from M l *  1 »
cautions until suddenly sprung on the 
world in August 1M5 Out of that 
beginning there grew a conviction 
that secrecy was an essential prere 
quisite for national security, con 
eluded Francis E Kourke, professor 
of political science at Johns Hopkins 
University, and author of Secrecy and 
Publicity Dilemma*o/Democracy 

In The United States of America v 
The Progressive. Inc . et al. the Gov

ernment alleged that 1,312 words in 
Howard Morland's H bomb article 
along with the Morland sketches of an 
H Bomb w ere ‘restricted date ’ 

According to Cyrus Vance, Secre
tary of State, the publication of the 
article would undermine our nonpro 
(iteration policy, irreparably impair 
the national security of the United 
States, and pose a grave threat to the 
peace and security of the world ”

The basis for the Government’s

charge is twofold The Atomic 
Energy Act of 1954 that broadly 
defines restricted information, and 
the classification system The latter 
acquired its legal support from a 
senes of executive orders issued by 
modem presidents Executive Order 
No 11152, which came out of Presi 
dent Nixon s office in 1172, empower 
ed several executive agencies and 
their officials to classify documents 
embarrassing to the United Stales or

threatening to national security if As 
closed

The pece at which documents 
cootinue to be classified is phenom 
enal, explains Kourke in  1974 
alone officials in the Defense Depart 
ment classified 14.275 documents as 
top secret. MO.M) as secret, and 2 4 
million as confidential "  The Depart 
ment of Energy, which makes all the 
nuclear bombs, classifies tt.OQQ 
pieces of information s year

... this card will let you call long dlttanca 
from your room fastar and at loot coat than 
any othar way.

If you live in a residence hall, m aking a long 
d istance call can be a hassle.

You  either have to call collect (and that costs 
extra), or wait in line at a pay phone with a 
couple of pounds of change  in your pocket.

Well, there’s  a way around all that. Get your 
free S T U D E N T  B IL L IN G  C A R D  from Indiana 
Bell. A  Student Billing Card  lets you make

long distance calls from the privacy of your 
room, and at direct-dial rates. That’s  a lot 
easier and more econom ical than any other 
way. Besides, there’s  no waiting in line, and 
you keep the change. To get your ST U D E N T  
B IL L IN G  C A R D  just call 265-8403.

Indiana Bell

Kourke sddod. Bureaucratic 
caution and seif inters*! lead 
executive agencies to classify many 
more documents ss secret than secur 
tty interest actually require stare the 
penalty attached to unauthorised die 
closure may be severe while over 
classification is oat likely to be pun 
ished

Another source of governmental 
secrecy (which is •  major source 
although not directly related to the 
case at hand > is the doctnne of exeev 
live privilege The conotttuUonattty of 
this presidential discretion was moat 
notably challenged in the Watergate 
Tape case of 1174.

While the Supreme Court granted 
the privilege ui mainUiiUJ* military 
and diplomatic secrecy, the Court 
emphatically stated that nothu* coo 
sustain an sbsoiuta unqualified 
presidential privilege of immunity 
from the Judicial procesa "

Challenging the very concept of 
governmental secrecy anti nuclear 
activist Howard Morland, former Air 
Force pilot, wrote Ms article for the 
purpose of raising the issue of secrecy 
and to alert Americans to the port! of 
tho nuclear arms race la court, ha 
contended that he had not breached 
classified documents

Suhetantiating the defense s pool 
tion, Theodore A Postal, staff 
physicist st Argonns National 
Laboratory, tootiftod, "U is my 
opinion that the article by Morland 
contains no information or tdres that 
are not already r e n t s  kaowiadgs 
im w g  scientists, (r -̂iyd* ^  those 
who do ifc* have access to classified 
information

The press quickly aligned itself with 
Morland's contention that the only 
reason why the government classifies 
nuclear information is to “prevent 
public ducuosion.and kttormed 
public opposition ”

Galnoor defines the people's right to 
know ss “ • prerequisite for citisena’ 
participation that enables them to 
secure the facts shout government 
activities in order to formulate their 
preferences "  Simply put-citisena 
need information to be effective parti
cipants in the political arena

The moat recent legislative charge 
to the Government to docreaoo 
secrecy came in ISM (and 1174) with 
the United States Freedom of Infer 
motion Act (and amendments) which 
grants any person, group or organise 
tion access to government records 
without having to state a reason

If the agency is unwilling to co
operate. the interested parties can 
seek Judicial assistance The burden 
of proof for not dbdotiag the inf or 
motion resides in the agency

But according to the House Sub
committee on Foreign Operations end 
Government Information. “most 
observers tend to agree that the Act 
has not fulfilled its advocates moat 
modest aspirations "

Despite all odds. Morland and the 
Progressive forge ahead to the 
appeals court and fully expect to land 
in the Supreme Court for a final 
ruling

Morland maintains ""I say there 
has been • dangerous precedent 
which has been in effect for over 30 
years that nuclear information is 
considered sacred and people 
shoukki't challenge the government's 
authority to maintain a monopoly on 
this kind of information 1 think we’re 
set s good precedent by not being inti
midated by the threat of litigation 
But if you want to maintain an 
informed atisaary. it’s always goiqg 
to be s figh t”
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Classifieds
Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted For Rent

A Person or Person* to aMrt a car pool 
from A n d iron  K interested cal Troy 
•t 642 9005 anytime (MW 76) 

WaNraaaaa: CookMI wefreae needed
C al tor appointment Vogue Ntfitcfcb 
255 6064 (MW 76)

Exchange DtacafUncta Munchles 
Food and Cock M l waitresses needed 
Proton** rvghtopw* am* Cal 
849 6262 Aak for Nek (MW 76)

LJOUOR STORE CLERKS Pan tvn# 
day* and evanmga Storing $3 00/tv 
Must be 21 yra or older Ctoea to 
lUPUf C a l 261 6666 (W 76)

Technologist Weekend
poelbona for |de<*cal Techootogefa 
Haxe avakatte on Friday and Saturday 
I t  pm to 7 30 am Contact Personnel

Super 
perl-time 
Wort!!!

Need 5 ambitious students 
4 nights & Saturdays Car 
required $4 95/hou to start 
For interview, caM 257-4685 
or 255-8346.

M odels needed for photography 
classes at Free Umvororty C al Robert 
Walks 896 1606 weekonda No 
axpartance required (MW  76)

O lds Needed to drive cars Port kmo 
Northatoa Must have good dnwtg 
record Ctowi cm 259 7560 (MW

1*1_____________________________
Now accepting applications tor Part 
bme employment Food Service Work 
for students E lU f y lC o  $4/hr Can 
261 2969 
(MW 78)

Radiologic Technologist • Part erqo 
position avwtobi* for Regetered or 
Regiatry okgfcto Technotogisf s from 
7 am to 11 30 am Must work every 
other Saturday Contact Personnel. 
Winona Memorial Hospital 3232 N 

927 2231 (MW 76)

CORPORATIONS FORMED
REASONABLE No charge for

FEES ALSO ,nWal consultation

Divorce— Bankruptcy— Wills 
and other legal matters

TOM SCOTT
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Box 407-Bargersville 
4 2 2 -8 1 2 2

703 Broad Ripple Ave 
255 9915

Do you qualify lor axpartancad tamporary 
oflica help In any of thaaa araaa?

Secretarial Messenger CoXator
Stenos Invoicing Bookkeeper
Typist* Machine Operator Product Demonstrator
Keypunch Payroll Survey Taker
Programming FWng Sampler
Trenscnbvig Data Processing Switchboard operator
Figuro Clerk Packer Receptionist
Receptionist Addresser Clerical
PBX Operator Calculator Word Processing
Ffte Clerk Assembler Light Industrial
Hostess General Office Clerk

If you do
cell STANDBY OFFICE SERVICE 

635-1546
or come In from 9-3 
130 E. Washington

L IV E  IN  A  M A N S IO N
A unique living opportunity for upperclassmen, 

graduate students, and professionals.

Live in a mansion while you are still in school. 
Rooms are available for July occupancy in 
totally restored mansions in the Old Northside. 
Your roommates will be other students. Imagine 
living amidst crystal chandeleirs and fireplaces. 
Also maid service and an indoor pod. All utilities 
are included. Only $ 15 0  to $ 17 5  monthly. 
Located one mile east of campus. Nonsmokers 
only, please.

For mors information, call: Scott Keller 
at 259 -1253  Bam to 4pm, 

or 632-14Q1 anytime
• t .* • »

3232 N MondMn 927 2231 (MW 76) 
Chemtoty Inekuctar • SpR year ayatom
ToW 4 hours tackxa par waak Mowing 
hour* 120 par lactura WOtANA 
COLLEGE OF MORTUARY SOENCE. 
RCM ARD NELSON DEAN S '5 5294 
1 30 pm- 4 pm (M 76)

WANTED: Dependable conscientious 
wokaludy persons tor Rocreoaon Room 
Attendants Job request kaapmg kma 
handtog money, and bang able to daw 
with people Appfy to Al Capuano TRF 
2 -Spm C A 001E264  2166 (MW 76)

BIOLOGY INSTRUCTOR 3 hours 
lactura one (2 hour) lab par weak 
Momng ham  PO ANA COLLEGE OF 
MORTUARY SCIENCE RICHARD  
NELSON DEAN 545 6294 t 30 p it  
4 pm (M 76)

One Bedroom  Apartm ent 6
m rs-R JPU I 1 706 North Livingston 
>130 293-3634 (MW 76)_______

Roam  far real, west tide  
$ too month basic Michele 924
6796 -271  9949 (MW 76)

House tar rant 4 bedroom 2 bath 
Near campus, students only CMF 
293 9333 Jtm oriob  (MW 77)

)  roam furmohad apartment Also 
efficiency clean quiet A l uhkties 
Graduate student preferred 924
1777 (MW  77)_________________

Beautiful, clean, spacious roams 
avotoblo vi to# Old Northakta wiffun 
walking dmtanco from campus Bus 
stops at door Furnished ALL 
UTHJTCS INCLUDED Washer and 
dryer moitobH Kitchen pnv4agas 
C a l Or ft Mrs Bourks 632 2116

turn________________

For Sale
, | For Sale: 1974 Nova A T  A C  P B

P S  $1650C M 644 3561 (MW 76)

Dependable 1M7 CuSaat Saksfaction 
guarantaad $265 aftsr 6 pn 8466273  
(MW 76)

Coronamatlc 2200

Smith Corona 
A l models svasobia 

portable office 
Brand new Ful Warranty 

Guarantaad Lowest Prices 
Independent S C  Typewriter Rap

Is RobertA Day
Wholesaler tor

B.AL. Distributors
644-9611

6

Indianapolis
Womtn’s Center

THE ONLY INDIANAPOLIS 
CLINIC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA STATE BOARD OF 
HEALTH

Pregnancy Testing 
Termination To Ten Weeks 

Counseling
Birth Control Information

5626 E 18th 353-9371

PREGNANT?
There are caring people ready to help

Services
Krrer Free typ ing— term papers 
theses ate Short turnaround km# 
Reasonable rales Michele 924 
6766-271 994$ (W SO)_________

Roommates
Fem ale Room m ate to share 2
bedroom 2W bath furnished 
apartment with male Sf2Sm onm  
$46 9385 (W 76)______________

Female or Mala Roommate to share
3 bedroom house near Brood Ripple
$50 pus your share of uMftea Cm  
Fnti 923 2494 (anykma) p  263 
36 9 0 (la>aevemnga) (MW 77 )____

Mature Female to shore 2 bedroom 
apartment at Seven Tr«M Woat share 
rent. electric and phone 
$23&monVi Cafl Carp after 6 pm 
>24-0421 (MW  03)_____________

W ANTED ONE FEM ALE ROOM  
MATE FOR W E S T S** APARTMENT 
Large furrwahed irve* bedroom two 
bath apartment at 38th and Kesoler
immeOate access to 186 Need to 
share Vfc rant, move si after August 1 
C si 839 9611 ext 1481 before
4 30 pm (W 76)________________

PREGNANT?
WE CAN HELP

FOR FREE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
COUNSELING  

CALL

BIRTHLINE
635-4808

MONDAY-FRIDAY 
8 30 AM MIDNIGHT

N99d a Part-Urn# Job? 
Half-day Full pay.

$ 3 1 6  par hour 

$4 $7 per hop weekends 

FMxtbM hours to fit your academic 

schedule,

{days evenmgs ft weekends)

Telephone no typing No
Experience Neceeaary
Ptod taming program 24 year old
nekonai corporation
Cal Sarah for appomtmant 

269-4491

2 Bring In this 
| coupon  for 
I  an extra

dollar at

l e 4 l a a a e * M s
|  M r w i w

F M « m

donation—$12 
llOpor donation

Open Mon - f i t  

7:30-2:30

637-3294

Ktlly Htstih Coro for Exactly 
tho Job you Naod.

HOSPITAL QUALITY CARE si the can- 
fort able and farrufcar surrounchngs of 
our patients homes Whether you are 
6 R N ,  L.PN  . Home Health Aid or 
Homemaker we need you Days, 
nights, weekends Pari Time or Ful- 
ttne In service framing and our own 
nursmg supervision by a Registered 
Nurse C M  251*9431

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING INC.

Serving IUPUI students, faculty, spouses and children 
thereof exclusively

Eligibility Under Grads 9 credit hours or more Grad stu
dents 5 credit hours or more

Offers Apts and family townhouses

STUDENT BATES FROM ‘137“ UTILITIES INCLUDED

PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.
Offers excellent rental 3 & 4 bedroom homes, from $260 

monthly Each rental home includes full amenities Garages or 
Carports. Play Areas. Private Patios & Lawn Care

ASH, titC. A PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300 N. TIBBS (35*2161 INDIANAPOLIS. INO. 46222

TARA W EST
Apartments

1 Bedroom From $212.00
6 Month Leas*

2 ft 3 Bedroom Townhouses From $268  00  
Heat and Water Furnished 

15 Minutes From IUPU I On Metro Bus Line

Open Daily 10-6 
3333  Mofter Road 293 0244
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Faulty leadership hurt Rome
They needed a leader who would 

find bold, new solutions to the energy 
problems, but what they had was 
mediocrity and self-seeking The 
leadership just wasn't there

The time was the third century A D. 
and the place was the Roman Empire 
The energy that was so desperately 
needed was not derived from any 
fuels that we know today, but from 
sheer manpower This is what kept 
the Roman Empire going

"In the third century A D man
power in the Roman Empire began to 
decline radically as a result of epi
demics. plague and political anarchy 
Instead of statesmen at the helm of 
government, the empire found itself 
in the hands of men interested only in 
the short-sighted pursuit of their own 
personal power." said I' Blooming
ton history professor Rufus Fea

By the rad of the third century, 
manpower was in extremely short 
supply, he said. Statesmen like 
Diocletian and Constantine tried to 
reorganise the Roman government 
system to assure a supply of the man
power that was so crucial for working 
the land and filling the ranks of the 
army Men were also needed as tax 
payers to support the army and the 
government

‘ i t  was almost a vicious circle," 
Fears explained "In  order to insure 
that the land was tilled and taxes 
paid, they increased the sire of the

bureaucracy to enforce the regula
tions

In desperation the barbaric Goths, 
Franks and Vandals were allowed to 
settle in the Roman Empire as a way 
of getting more manpower, Fears 
said This proved disastrous They 
couldn't control the barbarians, and 
within a century Rome was sacked 
This was the beginning of the end for 
the Roman Empire.

The decline in population because of 
sickness, wars and the desire of 
people not to have children (they had 
very effective means of birth control) 
meant a decline in a natural resource 
as important to the Romans as petro
leum is to modern society, Fears said.

By the lime of Emperors Constan
tine and Diocletian, the problem was 
too far advanced to be easily solved. 
Even extreme government regula 
lions were insufficient for the needs 
-Efforts to solve the problem included 
a requirement that at least one son in 
each family had to follow the trade of 
his father Price controls were 
imposed to keep the price of grain 
from soaring, but a large black 
market developed and price controls 
failed. Fears said

"An overgrown bureaucracy and 
the bureaucratic mentality were 
major contributors to the fall of the 
Roman Empire," Fears said. The 
bureaucracy ate up so much of the 
budget, and taxes were so high that 
the society simply collapsed under the 
weight.

/ Special IUPUI ^ 
Discount

For Students. Faculty and Staff.
$6.00 tickets for $4.00

Save $2.00
Wednesday, October 3rd 

3:30 pm matinee show 
and

Friday, October 5th 
8:00 pm evening show

Tickets available by mail order only. 
Send check or money order 

(No cash, please) to:

The Prom otion  C oa ipaay
5891 N. New Jersey 

Indianapolis, IN  46220
Deadline for ticket orders is September 18,1979

KELLY Sr DUKE

by Jack Moore

L

I— Delaware Courts— .
Now Leasing

l— Ideal for Students:------1
Efficiencies 
1 Bedrooms

All utilities paid 
Carpeting 

Bus line

Office Hours 
Monday-Friday 10-6 

Saturday 1-5

----- lOOl N. Delaware-------

Phone 631-3347


